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1
Ethiopian silver hinged bangle
$40-60
1A
A Chinese famille rose tea caddy,
decorated with flowers
$40-60
2
A teapot in the form of Hotei and his
bag of worldly goods,
a late Qing famille rose bowl on stand,
a Japanese dish with a gilt parrot, a
carved figure of a fisherman and a
netsuke in the form of a horse (5)
$100-150
2A
A twin handled vase in the Song
style,
with crackled glaze
$40-60
3
Two Chinese famille rose bell
shaped tankards
$80-120
4
A Coppenhagen porcelain chick,
together with nine Chinese ceramic
birds, various plates, cups and saucers
$20-30
5
A Royal Crown Derby dinner set,
Mikado pattern, approximately 70
pieces
$250-350
6
A cerasarda Italy dish set
$60-80
7
Two Samson Paris tea caddys,
together with a Chinese blue and white
tea caddy
$60-80
8
A sterling tea caddy,
together with an open salt and mustard
having cobalt glass inserts
$100-150

9
A Victorian sterling silver cream
jug,
a circular silver box and a silver castor
(3)
$100-150
10
A pair of sterling candlesticks of
plain form,
Birmingham 1919; together with a pair
of trophy shaped vases with scrolling
handles, London 1903, William
Hulton & Sons.
$100-200
11
A Lalique frosted glass figure of a
deer
$200-300
12
A pair of twin handled vases,
printed with roses in bloom
$40-60
13
A Mappin & Webb sterling toast
rack,
a round sterling butter dish with glass
liner, a sterling card case, and a small
sterling framed desk calendar
$100-150
14
A sterling wine funnel,
Birmingham 1968; together with a
sterling inkwell, Birmingham 1919, A
& J Zimmerman
$125-175
15
A square sterling sauce bowl,
with wreath and ribbon shaped
handles, monogrammed with the letter
B, comes with small ladle, Sheffield
1927
$80-120
16
A sterling gravy boat,
of rectangular form, raised on four
feet; together with round tray, both
monogrammed with the letter B,
Sheffield 1934 and 1935, Cooper
Brothers & Son
$100-200

17
An ornate cast metal picture frame,
holding a photo of Queen Victoria
height: 13 1/2 in.
$80-120
18
Walker & Hall, a three piece
bachelor's silver plated tea set,
of plain form
$100-150
19
A sterling teapot of plain form,
with gadroon border, Sheffield 1964,
E.H. Parkin & Co.
$200-300
20
A Mappin & Webb sterling gravy
boat,
with shaped rim, raised on three feet,
Sheffield 1965; together with a
sterling sauce bowl of plain form
raised on four feet, Birmingham 1925
$120-160
21
A sterling sugar castor,
of rectangular form, Birmingham
1919, William Henry Sparrow;
together with a sterling tea strainer,
Sheffield 1937, Walker & Hall, and a
small cruet set comprising of a salt and
pepper, and mustard, Sheffield 1922,
Thomas Bradbury & Sons
$125-175
22
A silver plate hors d'oeuvres dish,
with glass liners along with the
assorted spoons and forks and a spare
liner , a stilton cheese scoop, a
Manche a Gigot with horn handle, a
plated butter dish with glass liner, and
a glass with silver onlay teapot stand
$100-150
23
A Herend porcelain figurine,
of a young boy atop a goose; together
with another Herend figurine depicting
St. Slaying the dragon
$200-300

23A
A small Coalport figural bowl
together with three others (4)
$40-60

33
A Limoges floral printed tea service
$40-60

24
Two Sevre style porcelain trinket
boxes
$40-60

34
A lot of various stemware,
approximately 20 pieces
$20-30

25
A large Herend figurine,
depicting a figure on horse back
$150-250

35
An Oriental celadon jun ware
candle stand
$100-150

26
Two Royal Doulton figures,
"The Balloonman" and "Biddy Penny
Farthing"
$150-200

35A
A Chinese yixing teapot
$100-150

27
A cast spelter bust of a young
woman,
on a green onyx base height: 11 in.
$100-150
28
A brass cased French carriage clock
$60-80
29
A Royal Doulton figure,
The Potter HN1495
$200-300
29A
Two Royal Doulton figures,
The Lobsterman and The Boatman
$150-200
30
A Staffordshire copper lustre bowl
and a Quimper plate dated 1790 (2)
$40-60
31
A selection of ceramic items
including:
a Wedgwood square lidded box, a
Wedgwood potpourri ball, a Kaiser
floral vase, and a lancasters limited
lidded box
$80-100
32
A Berlin K.P.M. part tea set,
moulded with flowers and gilt
$60-80

36
A Chinese porcelain Buddhistic
shrine,
raised on a wood stand, together with a
Majolica fish and shell salt (2)
$30-40
37
A pair of pedestal bowls,
decorated with floral and fish, with
gold rim
$150-200
37A
A red footed bowl
$20-30
38
A Japanese kutani cylinder vase,
with waisted neck decorated with birds
height: 12 in.
$100-200
39
An Oriental brass incense burner
$80-120
40
A Satsuma pottery flower form
plate,
decorated with the three friends of
winter diameter: 7 1/2 in. (19.1 cm)
$150-200
41
A Qianlong style Meiping vase,
decorated with floral designs height: 7
in. (17.8 cm)
$150-200

42
A white glazed bottle vase,
decorated with coy and lilies
$100-150
43
A Chinese blue and white bowl,
painted with figures in a garden, six
character mark for Jiaqing (15221566) diameter: 7 7/8 in. (20 cm)
$200-300
44
A Japanese Satsuma bowl,
decorated with flowers in a landscape
diameter: 6 1/4 in.
$300-400
44A
A five piece Chinese porcelain
palette and seal set,
decorated with birds, insects and
flowers
$150-200
45
A pair of Japanese imari bottle form
vases,
together with three small plates in the
imari style, three square plates, three
cups and saucers (11)
$150-200
46
A Chinese famille rose decorated
bordeleau,
two saucer dishes, a plate, and a bowl
(5)
$400-600
46A
A large blue and white brush
washer,
decorated with dragon and phoenix
$80-120
47
An African inyanga stone carving
by Josiah Chigodora,
Family Creation; together with an
African stone carved bust depicting
matabele child and a contemporary
African carving (3) height: 10 in. , 9
in.
$100-150

48
A Chinese famille rose glazed bottle
vase
$100-150

54A
A blue and white vase,
decorated with kylin
$40-60

49
A famille rose vase,
decorated with floral and bats
$100-150

54B
A blue and white brush washer,
decorated with dragons contesting
flaming pearls
$80-120

50
A yellow glazed vase,
decorated with waves
$100-150
50A
A jade incense burner,
with dragon ring handles on wood
stand
$40-60

55
A cloisonne double gourd vase,
together with a baluster vase and a pair
of vases (4)
$100-150
56
A blue and white bowl
$100-150

50B
A stone incense burner,
in the shape of kylin and turtle on his
back
$40-60

56A
A pair of famille rose plates,
with butterfly and floral decoration,
marked Guangxu period
$200-300

51
A purple glazed brush washer
$100-150

57
A Chinese crackle glazed bowl,
with flared rim
$100-150

51A
A yellow glazed lidded box
$20-30
52
Three pottery tomb figures,
of acrobats in the Tang style
$200-300
53
A turquoise cloisonne lidded jar,
on pedestal; together with two
cloisonne discoid boxes (3)
$100-150
53A
A gourd shaped famille verte vase,
decorated with green dragons
contesting pearl
$40-60
54
A cloisonne bottle vase,
together with a pair of vases (3)
$200-300

57A
A Chinese bowl,
decorated with pomegranate
$20-30

67
A cased set of six sterling handled
fruit knives,
Sheffield 1935, Frank Cobb & Co., a
cased sterling pickle set with pierced
handles, Sheffield 1935, Cooper
Brothers & Sons, a cased set of six
Elkington Plate grapefruit spoons and
knife, and a cased set of six Art Deco
French ivory handled fruit knives
$100-150
68
A cased set of six sterling and
enamel teaspoons,
the handles decorated with blue
flowers, Birmingham, 1934, Turner &
Simpson; together with a cased set of
six Old English style sterling
teaspoons, London 1933, Charles
Engelhard and a third cased set of six
sterling teaspoons with mother of pearl
finial, Sheffield 1933, Henry Wigfull
$150-250
69
A Japanese multi-coloured New
Year Kimono,
together with a red under kimono,
slippers, obi and a small change purse
with mirror
$100-150
70
A pole screen,
a table top and a blue and white bowl
$40-60

58
Six cloisonne hinge lidded boxes,
together with tray
$100-150

Provenance: From the estate of
Michael Cotton.

59
A blue ground Peking glass vase,
relief decorated in white with a
monkey, wood stand
$100-150

71
A Northumbria sterling flatware set,
Laurier pattern, with serving pieces,
54 pieces
$750-950

60
A pair of shell necklaces
$50-75

72†
A set of volumes "The Life of Our
Savior Jesus Christ" by J. James
Tissot,
published by George N. Morang &
Company Limited, Toronto, 1899
$300-500

65
Five boxes of various license plates
$100-150

73
A pair of Chinese framed silk
embroideries,
bird amongst trees (2)
$40-60

83
A contemporary artwork,
depicting a flowering plant and a
brown panel 24 x 48 in.
$80-120

74
A lacquered wood octagonal food
box and various trays
$20-30

84
A decorative artwork,
depicting a tree blowing in the wind
24 x 31 in.
$100-150

75
Two Chinese "Tobacco leaf" famille
rose platters,
Qianlong
$500-650
76
A collection of tin type and early
1900s photographs
$100-200
77
A Chinese carved jade pendant,
in the form of grapes
$100-150
78
A Chinese carved jade panel,
depicting a dragon
$200-300
79
A black metal Buddha mask
$100-150
80
A pair of Japanese wood masks
$100-150
81
A cased fish service for six,
with servers, having French ivory
handles, all contained in an oak box
$85-125
81A
A cased Aynsley demi tasse set for
six,
the blue and gold rimmed cups set in
Walker & Hall pierced sterling holders
with scrolling handles, Sheffield 1925
$300-500
82
Three large decorative ceramic
vases of graduating sizes
$150-200

85
A set of four contemporary
artworks,
depicting branches having silvered
frames
$100-150
85A
A cased set of six Bohemia cut
crystal glasses,
in assorted colours
$100-150
86
A contemporary dark oak wall unit,
fitted with open shelves and drawers
(Sale price: $3,500)
$300-400
86A
A lot of various dolls,
together with glass display
$60-80

89
A dark stained open bookcase
$100-150
90
A grey stone carving of seals resting
on a rock
$100-150
92
A mahogany coffee table,
of hexagonal form having a marble top
46 in. d. x 19 in. h.
$100-120
93
Harold Sumberg
Canadian
JOSE FERRER
black and white photograph laid on
card
signed and titled
13 1/4 x 10 1/2 in. (33.7 x 26.7 cm)
$20-30
Other Notes: (unframed)

93A
A collection of six assorted etchings
by Willem Witsen
$500-700

87
A contemporary black oak dining
table,
with red lacquered lazy susan (Sale
price: $1,300)

93B
A collection of four assorted
etchings by a variety of artists,
including: Sir Alfred East, Louis Orr,
Pierre Antoine Cluzeau, and a small
unframed watercolour of a lake scene
by W. Sands
$100-150

88
A contemporary dining chair with
upholstered seat and back
(Sale price: $150)

94
A writing desk fitted with a pair of
drawers,
and inset leather top
$150-250

88A
A Cybex LCX 425T treadmill
$300-500
88B
A machine made carpet
$20-30

95
A Persian Pakistan carpet,
the all over light green and yellow
floral pattern on a green field within a
brick, light green and yellow border 6'
x 13'10"
$1,000-1,200

96
An eight fold Korean screen,
each panel hand embroidered with
exotic birds and panels of calligraphy
$500-700
98
A dark stained sofa table
$100-150
98A
A Chinese carved wood and
polychrome bracket,
fitted as a lamp
$80-120
99
A walnut side cabinet with upper
mirror
$300-500
100
A pair of brass andirons
$100-150
101
A French style rectangular coffee
table
$150-250
102
A contemporary ivory coloured
sofa,
with matching armchair
$200-300
103
A square glass topped occasional
table,
with rust coloured metal base
$100-150
104
A long glass display case,
having ball and claw feet
$400-600
105
A walnut china cabinet,
fitted with a pair of glazed panel doors
65 x 53 x 15 ½ in. (Crack in glass)
$700-900
106
A side cabinet fitted,
with a pair of doors
$200-300

107
A mahogany armoire
$350-550
108
A silver plated tea urn,
together with a plated soup tureen
$80-120
109
A pine storage cabinet,
having a green and orange distressed
finish
$200-300
110
A tall pine cupboard,
having distressed finish in pale blue
and red
$150-250
111
A contemporary brushed steel and
glass floor lamp
$100-150
112
A contemporary rectangular shaped
bench,
with tan coloured upholstered seat,
dark brown base
$100-200
113
A tufted Chinese wool and silk blend
carpet,
the overall floral spray green field
within a green border 6 x 8 ft.
$100-150
114
A six fold Korean screen,
decorated with panels of calligraphy
$400-600
115
A walnut seven piece bedroom suite,
comprised of a desk, a pair of beds, a
nightstand, two dressers with mirrors,
and chest on stand
$800-1,000
116
A six fold embroidered screen,
with scenes of rural life
$400-600

117
A round Chinese black lacquer
coffee table,
with inset abalone folding legs
$150-250
118
A Chippendale style armchair,
together with a Chippendale style
chair having needle point upholstery
$100-150
118A
An Edwardian mahogany display
case,
having inlay marquetry
$150-200
119
A free form glass "handkerchief"
lamp shade
$150-200
120
An Italian oak extending dining
table,
with carved foliate decoration to the
apron, supported on cabriole legs, with
parquet top, comes with two leaves
$600-800
Provenance: Originally from the Eric
Hamber Estate

121
A set of fourteen French painted
and gilt decorated dining chairs
$500-700
122
A Kerman carpet, Central Persia,
the tan field with a blue floral central
medallion within a thick floral blue
and tan border 9'10" x 13'4"
$50-100
123
A pair of neo-classical three light
silver plated candelabra
height: 19 1/2 in. (47.5 cm)
$400-600
124
A mahogany dropside extending
dining table,
with four leaves
$100-150

125
A set of six carved walnut framed
dining chairs
(one with damage)
$100-200
126
A set of four mahogany framed
dining chairs
$100-150
129
A pair of George III country
Chippendale rush seat dining chairs,
with pierced "wheat sheaf" splat backs
(2)
$200-300
130
A mahogany centre table
$100-150
131
A mahogany dining table,
of oval form, comes with two leaves
$300-500
131A
A group of Igor Khazanov works on
paper,
(Canadian 1943 - ); together with a
Leyda Campbell print of Spanish
Banks, #16/120
$200-300

137
A group of four decorative art
pieces;
including a Vincent Van Gogh poster,
a Poole reproduction print, a Mexican
painting on paper, and a mixed media
on canvas abstract signed indistinctly
$50-80
138
Keisai Eisen (1790-1848),
Under the Mosquito Net, colour
printed shunga woodblock, from the
album Shinsetsu irononakidame vol
III, dated Bunsei 12/1829 (16 x 22.5
cm)
$300-400
139
Katsushika Hokusai (1760-1849),
Samurai Slaying A Demon, sumi-i
woodblock, oban, printed by Inada
Gyokuzando, Edo Japan, in The
Fabulous History of Shakamuni
Buddha, 1841, signed and dated
$300-400
140
Johan Coenraad Ulrich Legner
(Dutch 1859 - 1932)
WOODED LANDSCAPE
oil on board
signed lower right
11 1/2 x 14 1/2 in.
$200-300

Other Notes: unframed

132
A set of four Victorian balloon back
dining chairs,
together with two similar chairs
$300-400
135
A Persian Kerman runner, Central
Persia,
the geometric floral patterned navy
field within a red and beige border
3'4" x 12'8"
$450-500
136
A large black framed wall mirror
$300-500

141
Utagawa Kunisada, (1786-1864),
Down on the Floor, deluxe-printed
erotic shunga woodblock, circa 1840
(14.2 x 18.4 cm)
$200-300
142
Utagawa Kunimori II, (17th
century),
Specialty of the House, deluxe printed
colour shunga woodblock, circa 1850
(15.3 x 10.6 cm)
$150-200
143
Motoi Oi
Japanese (b.1910 - )
BLACK KITTEN
etching
signed
11 3/4 x 8 7/8 in. (29.8 x 22.5 cm)
$75-100

144
A mahogany glazed cabinet
$80-120
144A
A blue cloisonne vase,
with floral decoration
$100-150
146
A Georgian style mahogany chest of
drawers,
having two short over three long
drawers
$40-60
147
A Chinese black lacquer plaque,
depicting figures in a landscape 16 x
27 in.
$80-100
148
Elizabeth Bax
(20th century)
A MEDITERRANEAN HARBOUR
oil on board
signed E. Bax lower right
12 1/2 x 17 1/2 in.
$200-400
150
A mahogany sideboard,
having six small drawers above three
panel drawers
$200-250
150A
A pair of white cloisonne vases,
with blue floral decoration
$150-200
151
Hiroshige, (1796-1858), a colour
woodblock,
View of Fukagawa Hachiman Shrine
in Yedo
$250-350
151A
Hiroshige, (1796-1858), a colour
woodblock,
View of Suruga - cho in Yedo
$250-300

152
A pair of Chinese fabric paintings,
depicting birds in a landscape 15 x 27
in.
$50-60
153
A 19th century portrait of girl in
yellow dress,
oil on canvas 26 1/2 x 20 1/2 in.
$700-1,000
154
A 19th century painting,
depicting landscape, oil on canvas;
together with another landscape
painting, oil on board
$50-60
156
Two silver plated lidded entree
dishes,
(not matching), an oval Mappin &
Webb asparagus tray with stand and
servers, a silver plated pedestal serving
basket with pierced sides
$75-125
157
An oak dining suite,
comprising of a round extending
dining table having four leaves, eight
chairs, a serving table and a glazed
display cabinet
$700-900
158
A pair of button tufted occasional
chairs (2)
$80-120
158B
A desk having shaped frieze and
cabriole legs
$150-250
159
A contemporary ceramic plant
stand,
having a green glaze
$80-120
160
A Mitchell Gold & Bob Williams
design steel pedestal table,
with black stone top
$100-150

161A
A French walnut serpentine
occasional table,
fitted with three drawers, each drawer
set with oval porcelain panels
depicting figures in a landscape
$250-350
162
A large Belgian oak marble topped
sideboard,
fitted with four drawers above four
paneled doors, decorated with scroll
work
$600-800
Provenance: Originally from the Eric
Hamber Estate

162A
A pair of small cloisonne vases,
with various floral decorations
$150-200
162B
A two man saw,
painted with an image of a cowboy on
horseback in the desert
$40-60
163
A pair of 19th century Staffordshire
dogs with glass eyes
$150-250
163A
A pair of cloisonne vases,
decorated with grapes, cherries and
peaches
$150-200
164
A George IV mahogany sideboard,
with raised backsplash, the top over
two central stacked, partitioned,
drawers with wooden pulls, flanked by
bobbin turned mouldings and single
cupboards, raised on turned legs and
peg feet 42 in. h. x 78 in. l. x 32 in. w.
(107 x 199 x 81.3 cm)
$500-700

165
A Bakhtiari carpet, Southwest
Persia,
the navy and orange field with an
orange, brick, and cream medallion
within a navy, orange and cream
border 4'4" x 6'
$200-300
166
A Chinese black lacquer three piece
table,
together with eight stools
$400-600
167
A Chinese hardwood stool
$80-120
168
A Chinese circular table,
with four stools
$150-250
169
A Chinese dinner table,
together with six chairs
$600-800
170
A pair of large Chinese polychrome
decorated vases,
depicting children at play height:24 in.
$200-300
171
A Chinese black lacquer five piece
floor screen,
having wooden stands
$500-700
172A
A late 19th century convex mirror,
with eagle surmount
$150-200
173
An Asian carved wood side chair
$400-500
173A
An African carved and painted
wood shield,
70 x 13 1/4 in.
$100-200

174
A pair of Chinese black lacquer
stools,
painted with flowers height: 20 in.
$100-150
175
A Chinese carved wood chest
$150-250
175A
A carved Chinese side chair,
with carved seat and carved urn
shaped back splash
$150-250
175B
A steer skull
$60-80
176
A set of four Chinese nesting tables
$150-250
177
An Edwardian satinwood and
kingwood banded oval table,
raised upon four tapered rectangular
legs
$400-600
178
A set of four Edwardian satinwood
and kingwood chairs,
with inlaid amorini to the cresting rails
$400-600
179
A large circular mahogany and
walnut dining table,
raised on single pedestal with gilt
metal and wood decoration
$600-800
180
An electroplated centre piece
$100-200
182
A monumental Sevres bisque
porcelain figure,
"Le Paysan" by Jules Dalou height: 25
1/2 in. (64.8 cm)
$500-700
183
A walnut and gilt metal mounted
sideboard
$400-600

184A
A Chinese blue cloisonne vase,
decorated with butterflies and flowers
$120-150

190
An oak French chest of drawers,
with two short and two long drawers,
having gilt metal handles
$200-300

184B
A Chinese cloisonne vase,
decorated with cherry blossom and
butterflies
$100-150

191
Various brass pans,
together with a pair of brass sconces
and fireplace tools (7)
$80-120

185
A pair of Beachwood open
armchairs
with suede upholstery
$300-400

192
A giltwood carved wall mirror
$250-350

185A
A mahogany sideboard,
fitted with six drawers having brass
face handles
$250-350
186
A pair of gilt metal Montoro table
lamps
$100-150
186A
A Persian runner,
the red field with four cream and green
medallions within a cream border
$200-250
187
A mahogany bedroom suite,
comprised of a bed, a chest of drawers,
a vanity mirror, a dresser with mirror,
and a pair of night stands
$300-400
187A
A Viennese bentwood hat stand
$150-200
188A
A large framed mirror of
rectangular form
$300-500
189
Various copper pans and a kettle
(7 pieces)
$80-120

193A
A 18th century oak side cabinet,
fitted with two small drawers above
cupboard having brass fittings
$200-300
194
A pair of movie posters,
"Inside Detroit" and "Live Fast, Die
Young" framed: 45 x 31 1/4 in.
$150-250
194A
Crimson Ghost movie poster,
together with The Lone Ranger, 60th
Anniversary poster
$60-90
194B
Manhunt of Mystery Island movie
poster
$150-250
194C
Zorro Rides Again episode 10, movie
poster
$150-250
194D
Arthur J. Gough
fl. 1897-1914
SQUALLY DAY IN BRECON
watercolour
signed lower left
9 1/2 x 13 in.
$200-400
195
A pair of carved wooden plaques
depicting faces,
made in Indonesia each 15 1/2 x 15 in.
$15-20

196A
An 18th century oak bureau,
fitted with three drawers
$250-300
197
A mahogany glazed front bookcase
$100-200
198A
A mahogany cased grandmother
clock
$250-350
199B
A Persian wool carpet,
the navy field with a cream medallion
within a cream border 4'7" x 7'2"
$400-600
199C
An oak hall stand,
fitted with one drawer carved with
beasts and seashells, made up of 18th
and 19th century elements
$150-200
199D
A small chair,
with cane seat, plus another child's
chair with comb back, together with a
framed mirror and oak side table (4)
$120-180
200A
A large Chinese mirror,
having a high relief giltwood carving,
depicting lion birds and lotus
$200-300
200B
MV. Milligan,
Untitled - Winter Country Scene, oil
on board, signed lower left 17 1/2 x 23
1/4 in.
$80-120
200C
A black and white pencil drawing in
the classical style of a child and
spaniel,
signed A .Ja. d' Linde 21 x 18 3/4 in.
(53.3 x 47.6 cm)
$200-300

201A
A carved oak corner cupboard,
having marble top
$200-300
201B
An oak bachelor's chest of drawers,
fitted with two short drawers over a
brushing slide, and two short and two
long drawers
$150-200
202A
An eight fold Korean screen,
embroidered with exotic birds and
panels of calligraphy
$500-700
202B
A Chinese four panel floor screen,
depicting figures in court yard
$250-350
203
An oak filing cabinet
$100-150
203A
An Edwardian Chiffonier,
having mirror, and two drawers above
a pair of panel doors
$100-150
204
A Canadian pine dresser,
with mirror
$150-250
205A
A 19th century low dresser fitted
with three drawers
$400-600
206
A set of four oak framed dining
chairs,
with red striped upholstery
$100-150
207
After Emile Bruchon,
a cast spelter figure titled Poete
height: 24 3/4 in.
$150-250
208
A box of various copper and brass
items
$40-60

209
After Lavergne,
a cast spelter figure of a farmer,
incised signature 20 3/4 in. (52.7 cm)
$150-250
210A
An 18th century oak document
chest,
together with another oak chest and a
stool
$300-500
211A
A five piece wicker set,
comprising a three seater sofa, a
rocker, two arm chairs, and a dresser
$500-700
212
A Chinese hardwood dining suite,
consisting of a table with two leaves,
eight chairs and sideboard
$600-800
212A
A Chinese hardwood display wall
cabinet
$200-300
213
A pair of framed stained glass
panels
$400-600
214
An arched framed stained glass
panel
$300-400
214A
A large Art Deco stained glass panel
$200-300
215
A white marble fireplace surround
$500-700
215A
A large Weller umbrella stand,
decorated with scroll work
$150-250
215B
A Chinese painting of a lady in
courtyard
$100-150

216A
A bronze sculpture of Diana
$300-500
216B
An 18th century oak drop leaf
dining table
$300-350
217
Six 18th century oak dining chairs
$300-400
218
A Victorian burl walnut oval coffee
table
$250-350
218A
An Italian circular marble chess
table on iron base
$200-300
219
A walnut framed parlour chair,
together with another parlour chair
$100-150
220
A George III mahogany rectangular
topped tip top breakfast table,
raised upon four turned columns and
reeded sabre legs with brass capped
castors 42 x 31 x 28 1/2 in. (107 x 79 x
72 cm)
$400-600
221
A twelve branch gilt metal
chandelier having lion head
decoration
$400-600
222A
A Persian style carpet,
the overall floral design on a cream
field within a navy border
$200-300
222B
A Georgian bow front dresser,
with two short drawers over three long
ones
$250-350

223
Attributed to Wu Shi Xian
Chinese (1845 - 1916)
EVENING IN THE HARBOUR
ink on paper
$400-600

226
A Canadiana maple chest of
drawers,
having three short drawers above four
long drawers
$150-250

223A
Carole Arnston
Canadian (1954 - )
APPLE IN GREEN BOWL
oil on canvas
signed; together with three other
Arnston paintings (4)
19 3/4 x 23 3/4 in. (50.2 x 60.3 cm)
$200-300

227
An oak vanity,
with swing mirror and shaped top,
having two short drawers over two
long drawers
$90-120

223B
M Orbeliani
OLD INDIAN CHURCH BUILT BY
NATIVE STONE OF COWICHAN BAY,
B.C.
watercolour on paper
signed and dated 1933
8 1/2 x 11 in.
$100-150
223C
An etching depicting a woman with
sheep,
Marcel Jacque, signed and dated 19
July 1964 8 1/2 x 6 1/2 in. (21.6 x 16.5
cm)
$30-50
223D
An etching/aquatint of "falcon and
young",
signed illegibly, dated 16/12/79, artist
proof 9 3/4 x 12 1/2 in. (24.8 x 31.8
cm)
$40-60
224
A wagon wheel hub lamp,
together with a small painted white
oval dressing mirror and wooden
recipe box
$90-120
225
A Canadiana pine music stand,
having glazed panel door
$100-150

229
A pine sideboard,
having five small drawers, over three
short drawers, above a cupboard
$300-500
230
An oak Canadiana cupboard,
having glazed panel doors above two
short drawers and cupboard
$350-450
231
Four wood framed mirrors of
various wood,
oak, pine, mahogany and maple
$200-300

232
An large rectangular shaped pine
mirror
$80-120
233
An round oak extending dining
table,
with one leaf; together with three
pressed back oak dining chairs
$250-350
234
An oak chest of drawers,
having two short drawers over three
long drawers
$150-250
235
A Canadiana oak wash stand,
with one long drawer, above two short
drawers note: broken panel door is in
drawer
$70-90

236
A copper cauldron,
together with a copper twin handled
bucket and a straw candle holder
$80-120

240
An oak Canadian side table,
having lower shelf fitted with a single
drawer, barley twist supports
$75-125

237
A Canadiana maple chest of
drawers,
having two small drawers, one short
drawer, above two long drawers
$150-250

241
A Canadiana oak serpentine front
side cabinet,
having three drawers and cupboard
$80-120

238
A Canadiana oak ice box,
with flower decoration
$150-250

242
A Canadiana oak wash stand,
with towel racks on either side
$100-150

239
A Canadiana pine rocking cradle
$80-120

243
A Canadiana oak school desk,
having lift top with storage
$75-125
244
A Canadiana pine high chair,
having a feeding tray
$40-60
245
An oak Canadiana games table
*hinges broken on one side
$100-150
246
A Canadiana elm rocker,
having cane seat; together with a
bentwood chair with pressed seal, and
a pine captain's chair
$100-150

PURCHASER TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The following as amended by any posted notices and/or oral announcements during the auction sale, constitutes the entire terms and conditions on which property listed in the auction sale
catalogue shall be offered for sale or sold by Maynards, and any consignor of such property for whom Maynards acts as agent. Maynards strongly recommends to all Bidders to
thoroughly inspect all items before the auction on which the Bidder intends to bid. Note that Maynards reserves the right to a) refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of attending an
auction sale to any person or their agent, at any time, who may have been granted such privilege at previous sales; and b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of bidding granted by
Maynards to any person or their agent at any previous auction. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined are found in article 13.
1
All property is sold “AS IS, WHERE IS”. Absolutely no warranty or representation, written or oral, expressed or implied, is given with any lot. All statements contained in
Maynards’ catalogue, website, marketing material or by the auctioneers, or in any bill of sale, invoice or elsewhere as to authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for
sale, fitness for any purposes, etc., are approximated statements and shall not be deemed to be representations or warranties with respect to any lot. All photographic representations
are provided solely for guidance and not to be relied upon for accuracy as to colour, tone or condition. No sale is invalid or made void by reason of any flaw in a lot or by reason of
a lot being incorrectly described, and Maynards will not be liable and no compensation will be paid for any such fault or error of description. Absolutely NO RETURN of sold
goods, NO REFUNDS, and NO EXCHANGES will be permitted.
2
Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any artwork offered in the auction or the description of any watch, plate or jewelry, the Purchaser must notify Maynards in writing at
a date not later than fourteen (14) days after the date of sale providing sufficient reason for the Purchaser’s dispute of Maynards’ attribution or description. Beyond this period and
within six months of the sale date, Maynards’ liability is limited to a) the amount of Maynards’ commissions; b) any other sale proceeds to which Maynards is entitled; c) any
applicable taxes received from the Purchaser on the sale; and d) making demand on the consignor to pay the balance of the Purchase Price to the Purchaser. Should the consignor
fail to pay the balance promptly after demand, Maynards may disclose the identity of the consignor and assign to the Purchaser Maynards’ rights against the consignor with respect
to the lot, the sale of which is sought to be rescinded. Upon such disclosure and assignment, any liability of Maynards as the consignor’s agent with respect to the said lot shall
automatically terminate.
3
Maynards reserves the right to a) withdraw any property at any time before actual sale; or b) reject a bid from any Bidder. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time
of sale, all bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue. Lots may be combined or divided at the auctioneer’s choice. Certain lots may be offered subject to a confidential reserve
placed by the consignor. In such cases, the auctioneer may bid on the consignor’s behalf, only to the amount of the reserve. However, the consignor is not permitted to bid on their
consignment property.
4
Every person at the auction site before, during and after the auction sale, shall be deemed to be there at his/her own risk with notice of the condition of the premises, the activities on
the premises, and conduct of third parties; and the Bidder shall so advise his/her agents and employees. No person shall have any claim against Maynards, its consignors, agents,
employees, directors or principals for any injuries sustained or for damages to or loss of personal property, which may occur from any cause whatsoever.
5
A sale to the highest Bidder shall be complete upon the auctioneer’s call with the highest Bidder purchasing the offered lot as the Purchaser, in accordance with all the conditions set
forth herein, including assuming full risk of loss and responsibility, thereof, in accordance with article 8. In the event of any dispute between Bidders, or in the event of doubt on the
part of Maynards as to the validity of any bid, the auctioneer shall have the sole discretion either to determine the successful Bidder or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. If any
dispute arises after the sale, Maynards’ sales record shall be conclusive.
6
All or part of the Sales Tax may be exempt if the lot is delivered or otherwise removed from British Columbia (BC). It is the Purchaser’s obligation to prove to the satisfaction of
Maynards, prior to the payment of the Purchase Price, that such removal results in an exemption from the Sales Tax. Exemptions will only be permitted if a commercial third party
carrier delivers the lot directly from Maynards’ premises to a destination outside of BC and supplies Maynards with the appropriate delivery documentation. The Sales Tax of the
destination province will be charged if the lot is shipped to a province outside of BC.
7
Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is to be made in Canadian funds whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc. Total purchases
of less than $1,000.00 may be paid by cash or uncertified personal cheque only if sufficient identification is provided to the cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00
may be paid by certified cheque, American Express, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn in Canadian dollars. A financing handling fee will be charged on any
non-cash transaction. A deposit of 25% may be required as a down payment with the balance to be paid within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
8
Purchase of any lot is at the Purchaser’s risk with risk of loss immediately passing to the Purchaser upon the auctioneer’s call. Neither Maynards, nor its consignors, nor its
employees, nor its agents, nor its directors, nor its principals have any liability of any nature whatsoever to the Purchaser, other than the sole and exclusive liability of refunding the
Purchase Price, in the event the lot is not delivered to the Purchaser due to fire, theft, damage, or any other cause or, if there is any loss or damage of any kind to the lot, whether
caused by negligence or otherwise, while any lot is in or under the custody of Maynards.
9
No lot may be removed until the Purchase Price is paid in full for all lots purchased. All lots purchased shall be removed in their entirety from the site at the Purchaser’s sole cost
and responsibility and by the date as specified in the auction catalogue or as posted or announced at the sale. Maynards may provide assistance to the Purchaser with packing or
removing goods from the auction floor once sold, solely as a courtesy. However, Maynards is not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Check-out of small
items may be permitted after 9:00 p.m. on the night of the sale. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the termination
of the auction. It is the responsibility of the Purchaser to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. The Purchaser shall full indemnify Maynards and its consignors for any
loss arising from damage to any person or property caused to any extent by the Purchaser’s removal of the lot(s) purchased.
10
Certain property sold at the auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada and import restrictions of foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import
into any other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the Purchaser’s responsibility to obtain any
relevant export or import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for in accordance with article 7 and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the
obtaining of such license shall not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the Purchase Price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in
obtaining any of the above-mentioned export or import license documents.
11
If prospective Purchasers are unable to attend the auction on-site, Maynards will arrange for absentee bidding as a courtesy. An absentee bid enables a staff member to bid on the
prospective Purchaser’s behalf according to the standard bidding process. Maynards’ auction representatives will not bid above the maximum amount indicated by the prospective
Purchaser. In the event that Maynards receives more than one absentee bid for the same maximum amount and at the auction, those absentee bids are the highest bids for that lot; the
lot shall be Knocked Down to the person whose absentee bid request was received first. Maynards will have no liability whatsoever for any errors or failures. All outstanding
accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
12
If the conditions herein or any other applicable condition(s) are not complied with, in addition to other remedies available by law to Maynards and/or its consignors, including but
without limitation, the right to hold the Purchaser liable for the Purchase Price, Maynards may, at its option, choose to do any of the following:
(a) cancel the sale in part or in full, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the Purchaser;
(b) resell the property, either publicly or privately, after three (3) days notice to the Purchaser and for the account and risk of the Purchaser, and in such event the Purchaser shall
be liable to Maynards for any deficiency if the resale is less than the Purchase Price, plus all costs, including warehousing, the pro-rata share of expenses of both sales
including reasonable attorneys fees, Maynards’ commission, plus all other charges due hereunder and incidental damages suffered by Maynards or its consignor;
(c) charge interest on the Purchase Price at the rate of 5% above the prime rate of the Royal Bank of Canada; and
(d) store the lot on the premises of Maynards or elsewhere, and to release the lot to the Purchaser only after payment of the Purchase Price and any additional expenses incurred
by Maynards.
13
Definitions:
(a) “Bidder(s)” means a person or a person’s agent who has completed proper registration with Maynards and has obtained a numbered bidding card (note that bidding cards
cannot be shared between two or more bidders), who may place bids on property auctioned by Maynards;
(b) “Buyer’s Premium” means a fee of not less than 20% of the Hammer Price, which will be added to the Hammer Price in respect of each lot purchased;
(c) “Hammer Price” means the price at which a lot is Knocked Down to the Purchaser;
(d) “Knock(ed) Down” means to conclude the sale of a lot by the auctioneer’s call, inclusive of the blow or knock of the auctioneer’s hammer;
(e) “Purchase Price” means the aggregate of a) the Hammer Price; b) the Buyer’s Premium and other surcharges, if any; and c) unless the Purchaser is exempt by law from the
payment thereof, in accordance with article 6, the Sales Tax and any other applicable taxes or fees;
(f)
“Purchaser” means the highest Bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer as the Bidder who wins the lot; and
(g) “Sales Tax” means the Federal and Provincial sales and excise taxes applicable in BC or in the destination jurisdiction to which a lot will be delivered.

There is a maximum of $5,000 on all credit card payments.

